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Dec. 13, 1996
UM STUDENT DOCUMENTARY ON TRIBAL SOVEREIGNTY AIRS DEC. 17, 22 
MISSOULA -
Who should decide who will raise a child, tax tourists, enforce the law or hike in the back 
country? What does the sovereignty of American Indian nations mean for Montanans on and off 
the reservation?
These are some of the questions tackled by a new University of Montana—Missoula student 
documentary on tribal sovereignty, "Native America: Whose Land? Whose Law?"
The hourlong program will air across much of Montana on Bozeman-based Montana Public 
Television KUSM at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 17, and again at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 22. Mtvsoula- 
area viewers can pick up the program on Channel 11 via UM’s new public television station, 
KUFM-TV, which is broadcasting KUSM programming as KUFM prepares to officially hit the 
airwaves (and area cable systems) in January.
Anchored by Anna Rau of Helena, the documentary covers sovereignty issues involving 
land use, the criminal justice system, business and taxation, gambling and the Indian Child Welfare 
Act.
"Every single one of them is a high-conflict issue in Montana right now," said the 
program’s producer, Suzi Jewett of Ennis. "It’s exciting how timely this is."
Students tried hard to balance each segment between native and non-native viewpoints, 
Jewett said.
"Native America" is probably the most ambitious effort in the 11-year history of the
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Student Documentary Unit, said SDU supervisor Bill Knowles, professor of radio-television.
"I really salute the students for choosing this topic," Knowles said. "This is a really 
difficult subject, very comprehensive and incredibly important. And I think they’ve done very 
well with it." Reporters Teresa Wolff of Circle and Anna Maria Della Costa of Bozeman detail 
three current land-use controversies: a state plan to widen Highway 93 through the Flathead Indian 
Reservation, a flap over irrigation water standards and a recent plan to restrict use of 60,000 acres 
of tribal land in the Mission Mountains to enrolled members of the Salish-Kootenai Confederated 
Tribes.
Jurisdictional issues for police and the courts provide the focus of the segment reported by 
Cyrus Pearson of Seabrook. M d.. and Missoula students Jason Leczo and Jennifer Brownell. 
Students ride with Blackfeet tribal police in Browning and discuss conflicting procedures with 
officials of Lake County and Sal ish-Kootenai courts.
On the Crow Reservation, reporter Sophie Curtis of Petersburg. Alaska, explores the 
controversy over tribal claims to tourist dollars via a new 4 percent resort tax imposed by the tribe 
and rejected by nontribal business owners who view the measure as taxation without 
representation.
Also in Crow Agency, reporter John Olski discusses the impact of state gaming regulations 
on Native American-owned casinos. The segment explores a settlement reached for a Crow- 
casino, as well as an impasse that caused a Sal ish-Kootenai business in Poison to drop its plans for 
a casino.
The documentary’s last look at sovereignty addresses the Indian Child Welfare Act, which 
protects the interests of tribes in issues of adopting Native American children. Reporter Jon 
Kasper of Great Falls talks with a Chippewa woman who was adopted by a white family in
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Harlem before the days of ICWA and grew up without a sense of her culture and heritage. And 
reporter Sidney Cain of Hamilton interviews a Rov couple who raised a part-Indian foster 
daughter for six years before she was taken from them and placed with a Native American 
relative.
"Native America" is directed by Kerry Anderson of Kent. Wash. The associate producer 
is Margrete Raugstad of Sandnes. Norway: the associate director is Shanon Dell of la u r e l . Mike 
Spurlock of Springfield. Va. is the chief of research, assisted by Crystal Lowery of Kalis pell.
Segment producers are Anna Kloss of Fargo. N .D .. land use; Sean Bramble of Billings, 
justice; Margo Thompson of Lam bert. business and taxation; Kenna Hoyer of G ildford. 
gambling; and Kathleen Jones of Turner Valiev. A lberta. ICWA. Opening, closing and 
connecting segments are produced by Gregg Ingram of Bozeman.
UM’s Student Documentary Unit has won numerous state and regional honors and three 
national Mark of Excellence Awards from the Society for Professional Journalists. Faculty 
advisers for the SDU are radio-television professors Knowles, Gregory S. MacDonald and Joe 
Durso Jr.
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